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Local children’s author, 

Terri Sabol, educates 

kids on pet ownership 

and supports animal 

welfare charities

brings entertainment to the local community

Tell us how we’re doing!
Email: mgriffin@fbherald.com

TO ADVERTISE
If you are interested in advertising in the Fulshear Living 
Monthly, please call the Katy Times at 281-391-3141 or the  
Herald at 281-342-4474 for rates, information and deadlines.

PHOTO & ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS
We are looking for fresh story ideas and enjoy publishing 
your articles in Fulshear Living Monthly. If you have 
a story idea or photo to publish, please send your 
information to news@katytimes.com with “Monthly” in 
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Cover Story

O
vercast skies and muddy fields didn’t deter visitors 

from the 10th Annual Scarecrow Festival. Torrential 

rains the night before the festival turned the 

fairgrounds into a mud plain, but the event still drew 

a crowd: more than 9,000 people flocked to the festival, which 

benefited the Texana Center. 

Texana is a non-profit organization that treats adults with 

Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (IDD) and children 

with autism. In 2019, the Texana Center will be opening its 

newest campus in Fulshear.

The festival was especially geared towards children and 

families. The free event featured dozens of food trucks, vendors, 

games, rides and other fun activities for kids. Despite the mud, 

festival-goers lined up through the fields waiting their turn for a 

carnival ride or inflatable. Many children slogging through the 

fair grounds had their faces intricately painted at the face-

painting booth. There were also plenty of carnival-like games like 

ring toss and basketball-shoot.

The most popular attraction of the festival, however, didn’t 

involve rides or games. “High Flyin’ Stunt Dogs” brought several 

of their highly-trained stunt dogs to perform for the crowds. 

Hundreds of fair-goers encircled the stunt arena to watch the 

dogs leap over high jumps, walk on their front legs, and even 

catch frisbees across a pool. A one-year-old Australian Shepherd 

named “Popcorn” landed a 22-foot jump to catch the frisbee as 

the crowds cheered.

True to its name, the festival also featured a scarecrow contest. 

This year’s theme was “Superheroes”, and contestants decorated 

scarecrows in a super hero motif. Contestants vied for a third-

place award of $250, a second-place award of $500 and a first-

place award of $1,000. 

The first prize winner of the contest was the Laine family. Their 

submission was a highly detailed scarecrow set with an “Avengers: 

Infinity War” theme featuring the popular good guys, Iron Man, 

10TH ANNUAL SCARECROW FESTIVAL
brings fun and education in support of the Texana Center 

by CLAIRE GOODMAN
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Spiderman and the Incredible Hulk and super villain, Thanos.

The win was especially meaningful to Rowena Laine, because 

her sons, Mason and Nico are former clients at Texana Center. For 

Rowena, the $1,000 grand prize was nothing compared to how it 

felt to be at the event with her two sons, both of whom sought 

treatment at Texana for autism. Texana Center treated the boys 

using the applied behavioral analysis technique at their Children’s 

Autism Center. 

Prior to their treatment, Mason and Nico were unable to be in 

public settings. A large-scale event with 9,000 people, blaring 

music, and busy atmosphere like Scarecrow Festival would have 

been entirely out of the question. “My boys went to Texana, so 

this means a lot,” she said, “If it weren’t for Texana, we wouldn’t 

be here in public.”

The idea for the Infinity War theme came from Mason, and 

Rowena made his idea come alive. “It feels good to win,” said 

Mason.

Rowena said, “This win is for Texana. To be honest, I’m so 

emotional just thinking about how far we’ve come.”

The Scarecrow Festival was all about fun, but there was also an 

educational aspect to it. Brazos Bend State Park and Wildlife 

Revealed came out to educate children on animals and wildlife.

Brazos Bend State Park volunteers brought animal skeletons 

and skins to teach children about the wildlife indigenous to 

Texas. Volunteers Mike Emmons and Wayne Weig even brought a 

live baby alligator for children to pet. Speaking to a group of 

children, Weig explained, “He or she is two-months-old and will 

be released when he or she is 18-months-old. I say ‘he or she’ 

because at this age, it’s impossible to know if an alligator is male 

or female without hurting them.”

Volunteer Janey Woodley held a seven-year-old corn snake in 

her arms. As children petted the snake she said, “Farmers love 

these snakes because they hide in the corn and eat the mice who 

come to eat the corn. Snakes like this are very beneficial to 

humans.” She added, “But even though they’re helpful don’t ever 

try to pick up any snake.”

Wildlife Revealed brought a variety of large birds to show 

children. Many were local animals, like “Maggie” the Harris’s 

Hawk, but volunteer Victor Lawrence also taught children about 

an Australian Kookaburra he brought. 

The Harris’s Hawk is not originally a Texas bird, but the growth 

of cities has pushed them east to find hunting ground. Lawrence 

said, “Wildlife Revealed wants to find a way to help (birds of prey) 

and keep them out of harm.” Abigail Grace, a nine-year-old at 

Huggins Elementary had never seen a hawk up close before. “The 

bird is very pretty. It’s so cool,” she said as she stroked the bird’s 

feathers.

The Scarecrow Festival was a fun and educational event that 

supported a cause. The funds from the event help the Texana 

Center in its mission to help individuals with IDD and autism in 

Fulshear. Andi Wallis, Community Relations Manager of the Texana 

Center said, “Texana Center was honored to be the beneficiary of 

the 10th anniversary of the Scarecrow Festival at Cross Creek 

Ranch. The proceeds will go towards our Forward Together 

Capital Campaign to help bring our services to Fulshear.”
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Sugar Land: 1201 Creekway Dr. • Suite B • Sugar Land, Texas 77478
Wharton: 979-282-6151 • 416 N. Alabama Rd., Wharton, TX 77488

Now Accepting New Patients At Both Locations

In Sugar Land And Wharton

Your Community
Healthcare Leader

832-886-4774 832-886-4994

Salman Aly, MD
PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN

Sarfraz Aly, MD
INFECTIOUS DISEASE SPECIALIST

Coming Soon New Office in Sugar Land
6903 Brisbane Court Sugar Land, TX 77479
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1Not everyone was discouraged by the mud. Tyler McIntosh, age four, 
and Connor McIntosh, age 22 months, delighted in stomping through 

the muddy fairgrounds.

2The Laine family won the $1,000 grand prize in the scarecrow contest for 
their entry, "Avengers: Infinity War". The win was especially meaningful 

to the family because the boys are former clients at the Texana Center.

3Joel Santiago Jr (9) and Jacob Santiago (3) hold a pair of capuchin 
monkies at one of the booths.

4From top, right to left: Cousins Carter McZeal (4), Daniel Johnson (7), 
Rihanna Stargill (3) and Asia Johnson (3) wait patiently in line to get 

their faces painted.

5Brazos Bend State Park volunteers Mike Emmons (right) and Wayne 
Weig brought animal skeletons and furs to teach kids about local 

wildlife.
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RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

General Pest

Rodent • Termite

Mosquito Systems
281.879.9261

donspestcontrol.com

9:00 am – Sunday Bible Study | 10:30 am – Sunday Worship

Visit us at RiverBendBC.org | 281-346-2279
27600 FM 1093, Fulshear

Scan with your 

smartphone:

Building stronger marriages, building stronger families

Weekday preschool • Ministries for all ages • AWANA • New youth building
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Bratton Pools
403 S. 5th St, Suite B

Richmond, TX 77469

Call today for a free estimate!

281-988-7700 

Bratton Pools is family owned and 

operated. We provide the best in 

professional swimming pool services.

We specialize in new pool 

construction, renovation, 

re-plaster, and more!

It’s Always Pool Time in Texas!It’s Always Pool Time in Texas!
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1Victor Lawrence from Wildlife Revealed teaches children about an 
Australian Kookaburra.

2Abigail Grace, age nine, sees a Harris's Hawk up close for the first time 
while volunteer Victor Lawrence teaches children about birds of prey.

3Popcorn, an Australian Shepherd, catches a frisbee over a 22- foot 
jump. The stunt dogs were the most popular attraction at Scarecrow 

Festival.

4The Laine Family, from right, Nico, Mason, Rowena and Daniel smile 
with their winning scarecrow submission, ‘Avengers: Infinity War.’
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1Brazos Bend State Park volunteers brought a baby alligator for children 
to pet.

2&3Tiffany Patrice and her daughter, Ana (age 22-months) look over 
the animal skeletons from Brazos Bend State Park. Ana thought 

the small skull was a toy.

4Brazos Bend State Park volunteer Wayne Weig teaches children about 
alligators while letting them pet a baby.

5Volunteer Jane Woodley holds a corn snake for children to pet.
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G
en. Trent Thomas attended the Brazos River Rotary Club’s 

Veteran’s Breakfast dressed in full uniform. His list of 

honors and accomplishments over the 32 years of his 

military service were told by a single star on his shoulder. Yet 

despite the fact that he himself is a distinguished veteran, he was 

present to honor the other veterans. 

Thomas founded the “Honor the Veterans of Weston Lakes,” 

more than 12 years ago to try and see how many veterans were 

living in Weston Lakes. Thomas learned that there were more 

than 100 servicemen and women in that Fulshear neighborhood 

alone. 

To honor the veterans, every year around Veteran’s Day Thomas 

invited the area servicemen, their families and the community to 

a special ceremony. Said Thomas: “We started honoring the 

servicemen from the oldest wars first. We started with World War 

I and honored 13 veterans that day. Then we began honoring 

veterans from World War II. Then we honored the Korean War and 

Vietnam War vets. Now we include every veteran from every war, 

including recent ones.”

Four years ago, the Fulshear-Simonton Lions Club and Brazos 

River Rotary Club took over the Veteran’s Day commemoration 

and opened it to all veterans of Fort Bend Co. The clubs invited 

all Fort Bend Co. veterans, their families and members of the 

community to join them for a breakfast and ceremony on Nov. 11 

at Weston Lakes Country Club.

The event is the largest for the Brazos River Rotary Club, which 

serves Fulshear, Weston Lakes, Simonton, Brookshire and Katy.

The commemoration opened with emcee Ron Duncan, a 

retired chaplain and colonel explaining the history of Veteran’s 

Day. “Congress approved ‘Armistice Day’ on May 13, 1938 in 

recognition of the close of World War I. In 1954 the, name was 

changed to Veterans Day to honor all service members, whether 

they fought in conflict or not,” he said.

Duncan added, “Today we remember so we can reflect. We 

reflect on our past so we do not forget the valuable lessons of 

our history.”

After the National Anthem and Pledge of Allegiance, Duncan 

Fort Bend County VETERANS HONORED
by CLAIRE GOODMAN

The Fort Bend Co. veterans were honored at a breakfast and ceremony in commemoration of Veteran’s Day.

1-800-SMILEGEN  
SmileGeneration.com

Find a trusted local dentist.

We connect you with trusted, local dentists around 

you and the nation who are dedicated to delivering 

thoughtful, modern care with advanced technology. 
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invited each veteran to stand as their military branch was called. 

The songs of each branch played as the veterans took turns 

standing and receiving applause: “The Army Goes Rolling Along” 

for Army, “Anchors Aweigh” for Navy, “The Marines’ Hymn” for 

Marines, “Semper Paratus” for Coast Guard and “The U.S. Air Force 

Song” for Air Force veterans.

As upbeat and grand as the themes for each military branch 

were, they were tempered by the playing of “Taps” as a somber 

reminder that so many men and women could not stand and be 

honored at ceremonies because they paid the ultimate price for 

their nation’s freedom. 

“Today we remember the unnamed and the hundreds of 

thousands that made the supreme sacrifice by giving their life,” 

Duncan said as the song began.

Keynote speaker for the event was Keith Garvin, News 

Commentator for KPRC. Garvin recalled the times he was on 

assignment working as a journalist in war zones like Afghanistan 

and his experience with the soldiers that protected him, even 

though their lives were in danger as well. “We were civilians who 

didn’t have weapons and who had never held weapons, and 

these Marines who didn’t even know us had to take us in and 

protect us. And each and every single one of them did it,” said 

Garvin.

He continued, “There were several kids in that unit, and I call 

them ‘kids’ because some of them were 17-years-old. They had to 

get permission from their parents to be there and fight in that 

war. Without our veterans, the people in this room, this country 

would not be what it is today. You all were willing to sacrifice 

your lives for the things we have today.”

After the ceremony concluded, the veterans spoke among 

themselves and reflected on the servicemen and women of 

America. Fort Bend Co. Sheriff Troy Nehls was among the veterans 

honored at the event.

Nehls joined the Army in 1988 and retired from service as a 

major in 2009. He served in Afghanistan, Bosnia and Iraq. After his 

service, he chose a career in law enforcement. “I’m honored to 

have served, and I love attending events like this,” said Nehls. 

The commemorative events are always appreciated, Nehls 

noted, but it is the smaller things like a personal thank-you that 

mean the most to him. “Earlier a little girl came up to me and 

tugged on my pants and said, ‘Thank you for your service’, and 

that just meant the world to me. That’s all we want as veterans. 

When someone comes up to you and thanks you for your service, 

it goes a long way.”

As much as Nehls appreciates recognition for his service, he is 

far more focused on Memorial Day and honoring the veterans 

that gave their lives for their country. Nehls started a Memorial 

Day service in Fort Bend because there was no commemoration 

of its kind in the county. 

He seems almost dismissive of his own service as he reflects 

on the military men and women who paid the ultimate sacrifice. 

Said Nehls: “I read the name of every service member from Fort 

Continued on page 32

Mon thru Sat •10:00 AM - 7:00 PM

5530 Long Prairie Trace Suite 600 

Richmond, Texas 77407

(832) 449-3838

www.facebook.com/mainstreamboutiquerichmond

RICHMOND
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T
he natural beauty that is synonymous with Fulshear grows 

more sparse as new developers buy up the land to build 

new subdivisions and businesses. To preserve the natural 

environment of Fulshear, the Fulshear Parks Commission 

purchased 15 acres of land that abuts the 10 acre area of Primrose 

Park. 

The purchase of new land for a park is unprecedented in 

Fulshear. This is the first time the city has ever bought land for 

the purpose of preserving nature. Ramona Ridge, founder of 

“Keeping Fulshear Beautiful,” is hopeful that the purchase is part 

of a larger movement to retain natural lands to prevent Fulshear 

from losing its natural charm.

The parks will be conveniently located near downtown 

Fulshear. Said Ridge: “The acreage will be a prime location for all 

types of sporting events, picnics, events and gatherings. This 25 

acres is in the core of our booming city. It represents a huge step 

forward in retaining Fulshear’s charm and character and shaping 

the quality of life for future generations.”

The benefits of city parks are about more than just preserving 

land. “Trees reduce air pollution and water pollution, they help 

keep cities cooler, and they are a more effective and less 

expensive way to manage stormwater runoff than building 

systems of concrete sewers and drainage ditches,” Ridge said.

From an economic perspective, beautification projects create a 

more cohesive community and offer more recreational 

opportunities, which in turn draws more families to the area. 

“The availability of park and recreation facilities is an important 

quality-of-life factor for corporations choosing where to locate 

facilities and for well-educated individuals choosing a place to 

live,” Ridge said.

The Master Plan for the new park has three phases. The first 

involves adding new park space to the recently purchased 

acreage as well as improving the usability of Primrose Park. The 

city will add more usable recreation areas like a regional park 

and sports complexes. Proposed amenities include a baseball/

softball complex, multiple use fields for activities like soccer and 

football, two basketball courts, two playgrounds, an amphitheater, 

pond and pavilion.

The city will also add a median on FM 1093 that will be wide 

enough for pedestrians to use. The working title for this area is 

“Paseo Park.” Paseo Park will have a picnic area, paved promenade, 

butterfly and wildflower meadow, picnic areas, landscaping and 

small parking lot.

The final stage is creating “The Francis Smart Park” a formal 

patio and event space. On Oct. 3, the city moved the Fulshear 

Switch House to The Francis Smart Park. The recently renovated 

Switch House is the oldest home in Fulshear and will house 

important historical items and documents. The historical home, 

combined with the addition of a formal patio space will create a 

peaceful area perfect for events.

The parks will be landscaped with native trees like mature oak 

and pecan trees, wildflowers like bluebonnets, Indian Paintbrush, 

red phlox, gaillardia, wild verbena, coreopsis and native grasses. 

Ridge said, “The goal is to retain as much of the natural beauty 

as possible, while adding baseball fields, soccer fields, horse 

riding trails, walking/running trails, bike trails, playgrounds and 

recreation areas.”

The city has plans for the parks even after they are complete. 

“They are hoping to add a nature center at some point so that 

our youth can learn to be good stewards of our land and 

appreciate the beauty around us. Our area is blessed with 

abundant wildlife and the more we know how to interact (or not 

interact) with some of our local creatures, the better off we’ll all 

be,” Ridge added.

 

Implementation on the project is set to begin later this year. 

Ridge laughed, “Don’t pack your picnic basket right away; these 

projects are going to take some time, but bear with it. It’s going 

to be phenomenal.”

Fulshear Parks Commission to create

NEW PARKS
by CLAIRE GOODMAN | All Images Courtesy of RAMONA RIDGE
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The City of Fulshear purchased the land for the new parks to preserve the natural beauty of the area.
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Primrose Park will 
have playgrounds, 
sports complexes 
and usable space 
like picnic areas and 
a pavilion.

Home to the recently 
renovated Fulshear 
Switch House, the 
Francis Smart Park will 
feature a formal patio 
and event space.

Paseo Park will be a 
median on FM 1093 The 
park will have a picnic 
area, paved promenade, 
butterfly and wildflower 
meadow, picnic areas, 
landscaping and small 
parking lot.  

NEW TERRITORY

6350 Hwy 90A
@ The Country Store

281-265-1004

PECAN GROVE

3031 Plantation
@ FM 359

281-341-9066

SUGAR LAND

345 Southwestern Blvd
@ Sugar Creek
281-242-0495

ROSENBERG

3926 Avenue H
281-341-0280

FIRST COLONY

4550 Sweetwater Blvd.
@ Colony Meadows

281-265-4400

 • One Day Service Available

 • Expert Alterations

 • Professional Shoe Repair

 • We Recycle Your Bags

    & Hangers

Coupons must be presented when order is left for processing • Not valid with any other offer.

HOLIDAY
CLEANERS
HOLIDAY
CLEANERS

 • Saturday Drycleaning

   In by 9am out by 2pm

 • GO WITH THE PROS!

 • 100% SATISFACTION

    GUARANTEED!

FULSHEAR

8411FM 359 Road 
Suite D

281-533-9148

MEN’S OR
LADIES’ PANTS

$3.89
DRY CLEANED. FANCY, SILK LINED

OR PLEATED SLIGHTLY MORE.
EACH • NO LIMIT

Good for 6 visits. Expires 1-15-2019

REG $5.75

1 2 3 4 5 6

LADIES’
DRESSES

$6.99
DRY CLEANED. FANCY, SILK LINED

OR PLEATED SLIGHTLY MORE.
EACH • NO LIMIT

Good for 6 visits. Expires 1-15-2019

REG $10.00

1 2 3 4 5 6

MEN’S BUSINESS
SHIRTS

$1.50
LAUNDERED ON HANGERS

WITH DRY CLEANING.

EACH • NO LIMIT
Good for 6 visits. Expires 1-15-2019

REG $3.00

1 2 3 4 5 6

MEN’S OR LADIES’
2-PC SUITS

$6.99
DRY CLEANED. FANCY, SILK LINED

OR PLEATED SLIGHTLY MORE.
EACH • NO LIMIT

Good for 6 visits. Expires 1-15-2019

REG $10.00

1 2 3 4 5 6

BLOUSES, SKIRTS
& SWEATERS

$4.99
DRY CLEANED. FANCY, SILK LINED

OR PLEATED SLIGHTLY MORE.
EACH • NO LIMIT

Good for 6 visits. Expires 1-15-2019

REG $7.00

1 2 3 4 5 6

MON. - FRI. 7:00 AM - 7:00 PM • SAT. 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM



Attend one of our free in-person information sessions:

Registration is required. 

Visit houstonmethodist.org/events or call 832.667.5673.

Or, watch online at houstonmethodist.org/weight-loss-surgery.

Thursday, Dec. 6

6–7 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 7

Noon–1 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 21

Noon–1 p.m.

Houston Methodist West’s experts, including bariatric surgeons, 

counselors, nurses and an exercise physiologist, will ensure you 

receive he exceptional and personalized care needed to achieve 

long-term success.

Dr. Laura Choi offers individualized plans designed to help 

you achieve your specific goal, whether you want to improve 

your quality of life or drastically change your life with surgical 

weight loss.

Houston Methodist West
18500 Katy Freeway
Houston, TX 77094

FIND OUT IF
SURGICAL WEIGHT LOSS
IS RIGHT FOR YOU

Get information you need to start
your weight-loss journey.

Laura Choi, MD
Bariatric Surgeon
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Giving back to the Fulshear community
THROUGH MEALS

by TOM BEHRENS

A 
hot meal every day is taken for granted by most people. 

But what if you are a senior lady or gentlemen, and 

mobility is a problem? It could be very difficult just to get 

something to eat. Maybe you’ve become a “hermit” because you 

had no family close by or friends to visit and make sure you’re 

doing okay. Life can become a challenge. 

Fort Bend Meals on Wheels, located at1330 Band Road in 

Rosenberg, through a group of dedicated volunteers makes sure 

that home bound seniors in the Fulshear area have a hot meal 

seven days a week.

Last August, Meals on Wheels delivered 22,514 meals in Fort 

Bend County. According to Katie Lindemann, Fort Bend Meals on 

Wheels administrative assistant, people aged 60 or older may 

take advantage of the hot meals program. In Fort Bend County 

the average recipient is 78 years or older.

Tracy Nath, 55 years old, started volunteering to deliver meals 

when she was a teenager in Pennsylvania for seniors in that area. 

She now volunteers to deliver meals to seniors in Fort Bend 

County. “It’s very important to give back to the seniors, become 

some day you will become one. It’s the best feeling to give back 

to people across the board,” said Nath. “My time is not as valuable 

as their life and their well-being.” 

She covers delivery routes all over Fort Bend County whenever 

they might need delivery assists.

Rick Branek, Meals on Wheels volunteer coordinator, says 

volunteers deliver hot meals 24/7 Monday through Friday. “On 

Friday, we deliver for the clients a weekend meal, what we call a 

two-pack – two frozen meals in a box complete with dried milk. 

Add cold water to the milk and stir. Or if they need orange juice, 

there is juice. They don’t miss a meal for the week.”

The program is versatile to meet clients’ different needs, such 

as doctor’s visits. They might not be home at the time the meals 

are delivered. “They won’t miss a meal,” said Branek. “We would 

come on Monday, drop off their hot meal, and then drop off two 

three packs which is six meals,” said Branek. “It gives them their 

meals for that day and the next six days. They can eat whenever 

they want after they get home from the doctor. We don’t miss 

them, they don’t miss us. They are taken care of.”

MAKING THE CONNECTION

The seniors build a relationship with the volunteers and are 

happy for their visit. They know the volunteers by name. If a 

volunteer can’t deliver meals on one of their scheduled days, 

other substitute volunteers pitch-in and deliver the meals. “I 

might be delivering on their route,” said Nath. “The seniors know 

who is supposed to come, and on what day.”

“The goal is to deliver the amount of meals for that day,” said 

Nath, “but we always take the time to spend a minute, maybe five 

or 10 minutes with the individuals because sometimes we are 

their only touch with other people for the day.”

“We ask how they are doing, make sure they look good, feel 

good, and if they need anything special like vitamins, cereal, 

Ensure, we report it back to Rick and the office team. If we have 

it in stock, or if we can get our hands on it, they will get a goody 

bag with that extra need item,” said Nath.

“The few minutes I do spend with them … if you are the only 

person they’re going to see, you are going to make them happy. 

You care and nurture where you need. I think that’s an awesome 

thing.”

“If you’re having a bad day, if you deliver a meal one day you 

heart will go to a different level. You will see things you never 

dreamed of,” Nath continued. “You will see people living in 

conditions that they shouldn’t. You will see people that are 

thankful for the help we provide, and you might see a person 

who who has everything except someone to help them. They 

might live in the nicest of homes, but they don’t cook, have 

limited mobility. They just can’t do as much for themselves.”

Branek is always looking for volunteers. “I’ve learned through 

the years that organized people who want to give of their time, 

their resources — gas, vehicles — want to be part of an 

organization that’s got their act together. They are contributing 

and adding something to the team. Join our team. We would love 

to have you become part of our team, become part of what our 

mission is about.”  

Go to www.fortbendseniors.org, click on volunteer tab and fill 

out an application. Prospective volunteers will receive an email 

giving the date for the next orientation. Background checks are 

required. 

PHOTOS ON PAGE 21:

TOP:Volunteers delivery meals to those in need through the Fort Bend Meals on Wheels program.

BOTTOM: Even the dog of a senior receives a special treat.
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Call Today!

281-394-0031

$50 OFF Any Heating, 

Plumbing or Electrical Repair
On Repairs $250 or more

Call by December 31st

TACLA11315E

V E T E R I N A R Y  H O S P I T A L

5910 FM 1463 | Katy, TX 77494 • 281.394.2355 | www.thewellpetcenter.com

Hours: M-F 7 am - 6 pm • Sat 8 am - 12 pm

With ad. For new clients. Not valid with any 
other offer. One per family. Expires on 12/31/18

FREE HEALTHY NEW 
PET EXAM

Dr. Cynthia Aswad  •  Dr. Sadie Bowling  •  Dr. Bryan Ping  •  Dr. David Thurmond
Dr. Michelle Hessell - Now Seeing Pocket Pets (by appointment only)

Family Owned and Operated

Compassionate Veterinary Care

•Vaccinations and Wellness Care • Medicine
•Spay / Neuter / Surgery • Allergy Treatment 
•Arthritis & Pain Management
•Heartworm / Flea & Tick Prevention
•In-House Laboratory / Digital X-Ray
•Boarding and Grooming Available

Merry Christmas!
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Local News

by VALERIE SWEETEN | Photos Courtesy of FULSHEAR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
These photos from past Festival of Lights celebration show the small-town atmosphere Fulshear is famous for. 
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C
hristmas is one of the most special times of the year 

which is why the Festival of Lights celebrates the holiday 

season with this spectacular event.

Presented by the Fulshear Katy Area Chamber of Commerce 

and the City of Fulshear, the event will be held on Dec. 1, in 

downtown Fulshear from 5-9 p.m. The event will commence 

with the official lighting of the city’s Christmas tree, 

announcements, and a parade float contest.

                

Event and parade entry are free.

                

Expect a very dynamic experience according to Don McCoy, 

president of the Fulshear-Katy Area Chamber of  Commerce. The 

community loves the Festival of Lights, and the attendance alone 

is statement to this.

                

“Over the years attendance has grown exponentially at all our 

downtown events,” said McCoy. “We know this is because our 

area is growing at a rapid rate, but we also attribute the growth at 

our events to the fact that we always have something entertaining 

for everyone young and old.  And, our events are fun.”

                

This year’s Festival of Lights Christmas event will include Santa, Live 

Music by Jus Coz, a Live Nativity, Frozen sisters along with a snowy 

Children’s activity area with a synthetic ice-skating Rink, and vendor 

booths. Concluding the event will be a parade and Fireworks Show.

Vendors and stores will be set up with food, crafts, clothing, 

and jewelry so you can get some holiday shopping done.

                

Most importantly, don’t miss Santa, who will arrive during the 

parade and will visit the children's area to hear what everyone 

wants for Christmas.

                

Checking it out for the first time? Here’s what you’ll need to 

know said McCoy.

                

“If you like a small-town festival atmosphere, friendly people, 

entertainment options for everyone, then don't miss the Fulshear 

Festival of Lights,” he said.

                

Temporary road closures for the event are as follows.

                 

All lanes of FM 359 will be closed between Front St. and Second 

St. between 11 a.m., Saturday, Dec. 1, and 1 a.m. on Sunday, Dec. 2. 

Front St. will be closed between Wilson St. and Harris St. for the 

duration of the event.

                

Detour routes and parking information can be found on the 

City of Fulshear website at www.fulsheartexas.gov.

                

More information is available by contacting Amy Norvell at 

amy@FulshearKaty.com or calling 832-600-3221.

Local Events

WINTER SPECIAL: 
10% OFF STANDARD PRICING, 

also ask about exterior 

paint upgrade special!

FREE ESTIMATE 
BY PROFESSIONAL PROJECT MANAGER, 
fully insured by A+ rated insurer, all 

workers bonded and in uniform. 
A+ rating with the BBB! 

SOUTHERN PAINTING

713-465-7717
5719 HIGHWAY BLVD KATY, TX 77494

Since 1989

713-465-7717
Lots of Satisfied Customers!

SOUTHERN PAINTING

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Before & After

Stain-to-Paint Process
More pictures available on Facebook:

facebook.com/SouthernPaintingKaty

www.SouthernPainting.com/Katy
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THIS SPOT COULD

BE YOURS!
Call the Katy Times at

281-391-3141

or the Herald at
281-342-4474

for rates, information 
and deadlines.

Local Events

281.344.9900

www.goldconnection.net
206 East Highway 90A • Richmond, TX 77406

 Custom 
Design by Kerry
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Heath Bryan Coleman of Texas, DDS, PLLC and Associates – General Dentistry

Blake Lindsey, DDS & Chris Kimmel, DDS

Turn Your Discomfort Into a

Brand New Smile

Full
Dentures
in Just

One Day!*

*in most cases

Katy | 23225 Kingsland Blvd #300, Katy, TX

CALL TODAY!

(281) 990-3370
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Local Events
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11666 Katy Freeway

westpointlincoln.com

281-506-0374

Lincoln Black Label

Our Ultimate Expression of Design and Personal Service

 

 To learn more and test drive a Lincoln Black Label, contact Robert Cesca at 281-506-0374

Lincoln Black Label is an elevated blend of both 

ownership and member privileges. Choose from three 

exclusive and thoughtfully styled interior themes for 

your Continental.

Select the horse racing-inspired Thoroughbred, the 

alpine-influenced Chalet or the musically infused 

Rhapsody to make your Continental distinctively your 

own.

Lincoln Black Label ownership includes Exclusive 

Member Priveleges, Service Pick Up and Delivery, and 

a 4 year/50,000 mile Premium Maintenance Plan.
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Local Events

Katy Optiks
Enhancing vision with style

701 S, Fry Rd. Ste. 123
Katy, TX 77450
281.492.1209

www.KatyOptiks.com
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Our goal is to improve health outcomes through 

increased participation and active engagement

of patients in their health care. 

Vijaya Dwibhashi, MD Madhavi Prasad, MD

To schedule an appointment call: 281.394.0093

9555 Spring Green Blvd, Ste H   |   Katy, TX 77494

www.medicalclinicattheranch.com

• Doctors are board-certified in internal medicine
• Primary care clinic for adults 18+

• In-house labs, medical nutrition therapy and many other 
services to save you valuable time.

• We accept most private insurance plans, plus Medicare 
and Medicaid. Discounted self-pay options available.

Medical Clinic 

at the Ranch
Excellence in medical care
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Local Events



DINING ROOMS ACCESSORIESHOME OFFICESTORAGELIVING ROOMSBEDROOMS RUGSLIGHTS

SHOWROOM 3819 FONDREN RD (WESTPARK & FONDREN) HOUSTON, TX 77063

CALL: 832 201-1000

www.CastleFurniture.com

WE BRING YOU THE FINEST FURNITURE OF QUALITY, FUNCTIONALITY, AND DESIGN

CASTLE
FURNITURE DESIGN CENTER

AS UNIQUE AS YOU ARE!

Garda
by Alf Italia
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Bend Co. that lost their lives dating back to World War II. It's a 

somber moment, but that's the least I can do as a veteran, to try 

to at least read the names once a year of the people that have 

given their life in service. And we honor the Gold Star Families. 

Some of them lost their children, or their sisters and brothers. I 

can’t bring them back, but I can remember their names. As long 

as I’m alive, we will remember their names.”

Humility is a common theme among the veterans who were 

honored that day. Thomas’ sentiments on his own service were 

dwarfed by his reverence of the military men and women who 

will never again stand at a Veteran’s Day ceremony. When he 

attends Veteran’s Day commemorations, he reflects on the service 

of others and not himself.

“I've got all kinds of honors. I don't need any more honors. But 

when I can show up in a uniform and tell men and women that I 

respect their service and I thank them for their service, it's really 

important,” Thomas said.

Thomas was joined at the ceremony by his wife, Liz, son, Devon 

and daughter-in-law, Kelly. His son is also a veteran. Devon is a 

former Army Ranger. After graduating from West Point Military 

Academy, he served for eight years of active duty, including 

deployment to places like Kosovo and Kuwait.

Thomas served his country for 32 years before retiring with 

the rank of Brigadier General. He was the commanding general of 

Army intelligence, commanding over 12,000 soldier and civilian 

intelligence officers. 

He believes that civilians should reflect on Veteran’s Day not 

only as a way to honor veterans, but to reflect on why they served 

and what it means to America. “(Veteran’s Day) is about serving 

something that's greater than ourselves. It’s about doing the best 

you can to help. It’s a time for everyone to think, ‘How can we be 

better citizens?’. Events like today help us all to remember what 

it's like to be a good citizen and that there is honor in being an 

American,” he said. 

In & Around Fulshear

Continued from Page 15

1 2

3 4

5

1Emcee Ron Duncan lead the room in reflection on the service of 
America’s veterans.

2Veterans, their families and the community were served breakfast 
before the ceremony.

3The “Honor our Veterans” breakfast was hosted by the Brazos River 
Rotary Club. From right: Terri Richards, Susan Tomchesson, Karen 

Chin, Brent Watts and Rudy Ammer

4&5Army veterans stand as their military branch was honored. Each 
branch of the military took turns standing as their branch’s song 

played.
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Keynote speaker for the event, KPRC reporter Keith Gavin, recalled the 
times that the Army protected him as he reported from war zones like 
Afghanistan.

Gen. Trent Thomas (left) and Sheriff Troy Nehls were among the veterans 
honored at the breakfast.

346-387-6544

www.EpicPho.com

Pho Beef

Spring Rolls

Pork Sandwich

Chicken Salad Shrimp Vermicelli

Steak w/ Rice

24811 Katy Freeway, Ste. 100.  

Katy, TX 77494

Pho Chicken

Egg Rolls

Epic Wings

Opening in July 2018
Epic Drinks

- Fresh, Healthy & Delicious Vietnamese Foods -

- Beautiful & Trendy Restaurant -

www.yourkpc.com ◆ 281-646-1700

So... How’s your plumbing?
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In & Around Fulshear

Show takes car lovers back to the past
by TOM BEHRENS

34 • Fulshear Living Monthly  •  December 2018

Blll Heede’s 1940 Ford has 
been featured in the Houston 
Auto Show. PHOTO BY 

CHUCK HEATH
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R
emember when cars were basically retooled every new 

model year? A Chevrolet looked like a Chevrolet and a 

Ford looked like a Ford. 

There were more color choices; pink was a popular color in 

the 50s. When car dealers began receiving the new models, the 

cars were hidden from the view of the public. On a certain date 

the secrecy was gone; the new beauties were on the showroom 

floors. The West End Car Club of Fulshear has members who try 

to remember when cars were different by collecting and 

restoring cars. They might even “beef” them up to run better than 

when they were brand new. 

The West End Car Club current membership of about 75 car 

enthusiasts probably own in excess 400 cars. From a 1918 fire 

truck to Lamborghinis, Maseratis, Ferraris and everything in 

between. “Our club meets on Saturday mornings from 8 to about 

9:30 a.m. for breakfast at the coffee shop next to the dollar store,” 

said Bill Heede, a past president of the club. One might call it a 

mini car show in the parking lot. “We typically have 15-20 cars 

there. We get together and try to solve at least one of the world’s 

problems; we are not doing real well in that department. People 

come by as they are shopping at the Dollar General, stopping and 

enjoying the cars.”

Heede has a 1940 Ford and a 2015 Corvette. His favorite is the 

1940 Ford; the car has been featured in the Houston Auto Show. 

He has owned the car for about 15 years. Changes and 

improvements were pretty much completed by the previous 

owner. “The car doesn’t sit in the garage,” Heede said.

He has put 39,000 miles on it. Said Heede: “I have driven it to 

car shows all over the Midwest. I drove it down here to Houston 

nine years ago.”

Dave and Janet Foshee own 23 different cars. Included in their 

collection are a 1949 Mercury Woody station wagon, and old Surf 

wagon from San Diego; a Mercury 1940 convertible that’s very 

rare; 1970 Plymouth Hemi Cuda, a 1970 Dodge Indy Challenger, 

and a 1960 Ford Sunliner.

“All are drivable. Everything runs like a top,” said Dave Foshee. 

“I wouldn’t classify any of the cars as trailer queens or show cars. 

I started rebuilding my first car in 1958, building the first five cars 

I ever owned. We drive all our cars. We’ve been to California and 

Florida in the 1934 Ford. My wife’s favorite is the ‘49 Woody. We 

drive it everywhere. She likes the 1940 Mercury convertible, only 

40 of them left. What the cars do for me is they put me back into 

a period, the great art deco period. When you get in a car, it just 

changes your whole attitude while driving it.”

Dave also collects military vehicles. In his collection is one of 

the oldest surviving World War II half-tracks in the United States. 

It has a quad machine gun on the back, one of the first 40 made, 

MR. VINCENT 
NGUYEN

MS. JILLIAN BENOIT

MS. JESSICA MEYER MS. SYNDI NOBLES

DR. HEIDI SCHULTZ DR. DANNY LE

MS. MARY KATE 
ARMITAGE

MS. HEATHER PERRY
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In & Around Fulshear

only one left. He specializes in a lot of the Vietnam military 

vehicles. Said Dave: “I had so many of my friends injured, killed. 

My cousin did three tours in the Special Forces. I belong to the 

military museum of Texas and the Lonestar Flight Museum. We 

have groups that do WWII, Korea and Vietnam. We try to educate. 

I have all the accouterments that go with them.”

Susanne Ansley is a nationally ranked amateur race car driver 

in Corvettes. She and husband, Geoff personally own six or seven 

Corvettes.

Chuck Heath is one of the founding members of West End Car 

Club. At one time he had about five 1958 Impalas, a 1956 Bellaire, 

a 1956 Cadillac and a 1941 Cadillac. “I like Cadillacs,” said Heath. 

“Mine look like originals, but they drive like dependable cars. 

Everybody talks about the good old days. The good old days are 

not the best in cars. My cars will look like they originally looked. 

But when you open the hood they have a late model engine and 

transmission, air conditioning, power steering, disc brakes, those 

sorts of things.”

His 1941 Cadillac is black, lowered, and a has a “stroker” motor 

(350 cubic inch Chevrolet motor with a 327 stroke) which gives 

it about 400 horse power.

Mark and Lisa Haag own several hundred cars along with three 

or four airplanes. They just completed a 15,000-square-foot 

structure called an auto and flying machine museum to house 

some of their collection.

The West End Car Club just completed its Annual Car Show 

that benefits the Fulshear Police Foundation. “We had pre-1930 to 

current cars, and exotics,” said Heede. “We had a 1934 Roadster; 

we had some old trucks, 40s and 50s; we had a lot of 50s and 60s 

cars, the muscle era. The 50s were classics.”

“We had 18 different categories of cars that were eligible for 

awards. One interesting one was the Rat Rod class. That’s where 

you build a car and try to make it as bad as possible, all rusty, stuff 

hung all over it … really an art form.”

In case you missed the car show, you can always come look at 

some of the different cars and visit with their owners at the 

Saturday morning breakfasts. 

Chuck Heath’s 1941 Cadillac has been lowered and 
has a ‘stroker’ engine. PHOTO BY CHUCK HEATH
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Business

Fulshear

Business Directory

Ceramic Tile Flooring
Counter Tops

Wood Floor Refinishing
Wood & Laminate Flooring

281.342.5193 
RosenbergCarpet.com

ROSENBERG
Carpet & Flooring
“What’s On Your Floor Matters”

Kyle D. McCrea DDS
Your Home for Dentistry
601 South Second St.
Richmond, TX 77469
281-342-2121
www.mccreadds.com

Providing Quality and Affordable
Mechanical Services

832-222-2056
4110 FM 723 Road, Suite A

Rosenberg, TX 77471 • Fax: (713) 714-2916

Mobile and Shop Mechanical Services

24/7 Emergency 
Road Service

DLSFleetServices.com
dean@dlsfleetservices.com

BEST SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

Serving the Fort Bend 

Community since 1982!
Licensed with the TECQ

◆ Aerobic Systems ◆ 

◆ Septic Tanks ◆
◆ Residential & Commercial ◆

281-342-9891 PO Box 1669 • Rosenberg Tx 77471

bestseptictankcleaning.com

THIS SPOT COULD BE 
YOURS!

Call the Katy Times at 281-391-3141 or 

the Herald at 281-342-4474 for rates, 

information and deadlines.

Full Service Mobile Locksmith
Residential • Auto • Commercial

Free Estimates  

832-841-6733 Lic# B20117Licensed, Bonded, Insured
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Fulshear

Business Directory

Westside Brick & Masonry
Larry Horelica, General Contractor

Concrete Services • Flagstone

Patios • Brick Fences

Remodeling Services • Carpentry

713-866-5893
PO BOX 986 | Fulshear Tx 77441
info@westsidebrick.com  | www.westsidebrick.com www.finaltouchroofing.com

Locally Owned & Family
Operated Since 1993

2518 1st Street
Rosenberg, TX  77471

(281) 341-5779

COUPON
$500 OFF

A Complete Roof Job
of 35 Squares or More

$50 OFF A Repair
*Discount May Not Be Combined with any other Coupons

Smokehouse Meat
Can’t Be Beat!

Deer Processing • Barbeque

Fresh & Smoked Meats

Catering • Bakery 

Pecan Smoked Sausage

BBQ & Plate Lunches 

Served Every Day!

VINCEK’S SMOKEHOUSE

Highway 60 
East Bernard, TX 77435

(979) 335-7921

1-800-844-MEAT
Tues. — Sat. 7 AM to 6 PM

Sun. 8 AM to 2 PM

Closed MondaysChris Bockholt   •   Tel: 979-472-9835

• Professional Lawn Care

• Fertilization

• Weed Control

• Top Dressing

• Tree & Shrub Trimming

• Power Washing

• Residential & Commercial

Residential & Commercial Service
Licensed

Insured

Heath McClure, Owner

 M-40315

Responsible Master Plumber
rangerplumbing@gmail.com

832-868-8065

RANGER 
PLUMBING COMPANY

www.plumbersugarland.org

THIS SPOT COULD BE 
YOURS!

Call the Katy Times at 281-391-3141 or 

the Herald at 281-342-4474 for rates, 

information and deadlines.
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Fulshear

Business Directory

If you are interested in advertising 

in the Fulshear Living Monthly, 

please call the Katy Times at 281-391-

3141 or the Herald at 281-342-4474 for 

rates, information and deadlines.

A D V E R T I S E
WITH US!
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FINE LIVING GROUP
713.705.3047

www.FineLivingGroup.com

©2018 Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC. Better Homes and Gardens® is a registered trademark of Meredith Corporation licensed to Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC.  Equal Opportunity Company. Equal 

Housing Opportunity. Each Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated. If your property is currently listed with a real estate broker, please disregard. It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers.

SHERRI PUTT
281.923.5941

SPutt@GaryGreene.com

CHRISTY WADE
832.483.0630

CWade@GaryGreene.com

POLLY ROYER
832.594.4734

Polly.Royer@GaryGreene.com

SHAREECE DUMONT
713.298.1210

www.HomeBirdy.com

BOB MILES
281.797.1600

Bob@BobMiles.com

CINDY DAUGHERTY
713.459.9273

Cindy.Daugherty@GaryGreene.com

ARLENE HINSLEY
713.829.7721

Arlene.Hinsley@GaryGreene.com

RICK JONES
281.467.6076

Rick.Jones@GaryGreene.com

JUDE WILLIAMS
713.252.5754

Jude.Williams@GaryGreene.com

LAURA GERMANN
713.816.3833

Laura.Germann@GaryGreene.com

23922 Cinco Village Center Blvd., Suite 123 | Katy, Texas  77494 

Office 281.646.1136  |  KatyTeam@GaryGreene.com

www.GaryGreene.com/Katy


